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Teacher’s Guide

This workshop
will look at food
production from both
an environmental and
historical perspective.
The activity centres
around Acheson
House Garden,
which is a community
garden created in the
Canongate. The garden is designed to mimic a 17th century
kitchen garden as would have been on the site in the past.
The activity can be undertaken either in conjunction with a
visit to Acheson House Garden or without. You can visit Acheson
House Garden by contacting Edinburgh World Heritage.
Materials
> Whiteboard or computer access - James Gordon of Rothiemay map:
(http://maps.nls.uk/view/74414281 )
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Tasks
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Where your food comes from
Type of Food
Banana
Apple
Strawberry
Blackberry
Tomato
Peas
Spinach
Green beans
Chocolate and Coffee

Country
Dominican Republic
South Africa
Argentina
Spain
Kenya
Guatemala
USA
Morocco
Central Africa
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